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from the RiceTexas game in thefieldhouse Tuesday night therethere
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The
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Fat of Pleasure From WordsDostoyevskyworth to Dostoyevsky

that
In tracing the history of thatbattered sensation in literatureliterature
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pleasure at its lowest
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the regardof
repelledmodern man We are repelled
con
by Art which is conhe said
comfortable
comfortablecomfortablo
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omfortablosumer directed and comfortabloes
fn nature We express high esin
so
teem for a work off Art only sosoon
long as it possesses us As sooninvar
as we possess it the Art invarforce
loses its forceiably losOs
plea
The tendency to repudiate pleaxinun
ication in ungratification
xin
sure and seek grat
Dos
pleasure is illustrated by Dosthe
otes from thetoyevsky in his Notes
con
Underground where painful conthem
clusions have established themmodernmodernselves as integral parts of modern
feels
culture Dostoyevskys hero feelsthat pleasure will make him a-aawill
puppet to whatever means willthe
continue such pleasure Thus thenot
Underground
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The next lecture will be TuesTerryPerry
Terry
day March 5th when Dr PerryLit
Miller Professor of American Literature at Harvard will speak
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